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Polarizat ion is rooted in dichotomous thinking – binary, opposit ional, polarized
perspect ives that  have been with us for thousands of  years.  The problems
and insights presented by dichotomous thinking have been long recognized,
along with t ranspolarizing perspect ives that  provide us with posit ive ways to
appreciate dichotomy and deal with it  and the false choices it  of ten seems to
present .

To demonst rate what  I mean, here are a half -dozen examples I’ve
encountered in my own work:

Taoism’s Taijitu (yin-yang) symbol reminds us that  seeming opposites
depend on and dance with each other – indeed, that  they require each
other even to be def ined and recognized.
Buddhism’s principle of  “dependent  co-arising” generalizes and deepens
the Taijitu insight  to embrace everything even beyond polarit ies.  It
invites us to let  go of  our at tachments so we can, with clarit y,
simultaneously witness and part icipate in what  David Spangler calls “the
co-incarnat ional universe”.  ht tp://www.co-intelligence.org/P-
Spangler.html
Hegel’s dialect ic notes that  this dance is of ten generat ive – that  the
st ruggle between thesis and ant ithesis births a synthesis that  includes
and t ranscends prior perspect ives that  once seemed incompat ible – at
which point  the creat ive st ruggle begins again at  the new level of
integrat ion, with the new (syn)thesis calling forth a more evolved
ant ithesis.
Polarit y Management  notes that  some problems persist  because their
dichotomous nature involves a dynamic tension that  prevents both
sides of  the dichotomy f rom being maximized at  the same t ime.  For
example, the more f reedom people have, the more some people rise
above others, undermining a society’s equalit y – especially when some
people accumulate power to cont rol or manipulate the others, thus
intent ionally reducing their f reedom.  On the other hand, the more we
educate and legislate for equalit y, the more we end up const raining
f reedom.  Polarit y Management  suggests that  although we
can’t  MAXIMIZE both of  the polarit ies at  the same t ime, we can
OPTIMIZE both by recognizing that  each has an upside (that  advocates
right ly value) and a downside (that  opponents right ly fear).  Both change
init iat ives and resistance to those init iat ives should be welcomed for the
insights they provide into a bigger picture that  includes and t ranscends
the two poles, and empowers us to manage a dynamic, life-serving
balancing dance between the poles. ht tp://www.jpr.org.uk/documents/14-
06-19.Barry_Johnson.Polarit y_Management .pdf
Rumi’s most  famous poet ic invitat ion – “Out  beyond right -thinking and
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wrong-thinking there is a f ield; I’ll meet  you there” – conjures up a space
of  non-judgment  where we can direct ly encounter the wholeness of  each
other and the world beyond divisive categories.
Nonviolent  Communicat ion provides a method for meet ing in Rumi’s f ield
when we f ind ourselves at  odds with ourselves or each other.  NVC
grounds us in universal needs that  can be sat isf ied in mult iple ways and
in empathic inquiry that  helps us ident if y the special sat isf iers that  can
meet  the needs of  all involved.  Of ten our need for connect ion is so
intense that  our init ial conf lict  simply dissolves (without  being “solved”)
as one of  us helps the other(s) join them in Rumi’s f ield.

Many of  these approaches to polarit y note how, when one pole is enhanced,
it s opposite tends to manifest  in even more powerful, problemat ic,
and/or t ransformat ive ways.  Part  of  the wisdom of  these perspect ives is
helping us come to accept  that  inescapable fact  of  life.  The other part  of
their wisdom is helping us engage creat ively with it .

A third part  of  their wisdom can provide us with paths leading outside the
const raints of  polarizat ion altogether, to see more clearly that  the opt ions it
presents are basically false. Af ter all, reducing realit y – or any ecosystem or
spect rum of  perspect ives – to two alternat ives is drast ically reduct ionist .
 There are almost  always more than two kinds, energies, realit ies,
perspect ives, or opt ions present .  If  we reif y polarit ies too much, they become
a consciousness-const rict ing, life-degrading mirage.

However, there are limits – naturally dif ferent  and evolving for each person
and group – as to how far we can expand our perspect ive before we become
overwhelmed or dysfunct ional.  It  is no surprise, then, that  most  of  us look for
easy ways out .  Our minds have a tendency to oversimplif y in order to
navigate the complexity of  life, to f ind factors or ways of  knowing that  are
more relevant  or product ive than others. Furthermore, having two opt ions
gives us things to not  only be clearly FOR but  also to be clearly AGAINST,
support ing the kind of  conf lict -centered life dramas that  engage our at tent ion
– us against  them, my way or the highway, pro-and-con.  Two are bet ter than
one, and simpler than three, and so much more comprehensible than eighty-
seven – or inf inite – interconnect ions and possibilit ies!

Some people, realizing the fut ilit y of  dichotomous reduct ionism, but  unable to
see a way out  of  it , throw up their hands in disgust  or cognit ive surrender, or
t ransfer their allegiance to some part icular theological narrat ive, Venn
diagram, quadrant  model, or spect rum of  realit ies that  seems to explain it  all
in more f lexible or expansive terms.  This last  is SUCH an advance over
dichotomous black-and-white thinking and almost  always makes a signif icant
cont ribut ion to nuancing and st retching our understanding.  But , as the saying
goes, the map is not  the territory, and the territory has a disturbing habit  of
rubbing up against  the geography of  whatever maps we love, seeking to alter
their shape.

Here and there we f ind courageous folks who seek to actually conf ront  the
t rue complexity of  realit y. They end up “knowing that  they don’t  know”.  They
become humble, nuanced, detached f rom any one perspect ive or map but
interested in many, curious in their thinking and aware that  “there is always
more to it ” than whatever is asserted or seems obvious.  Their sense of
knowing becomes a journey more than a dest inat ion, as their certainty f inds
itself  in a companionable dance with uncertainty in the yin-yang of  ever-
evolving understanding.  They see the world in more dialogic terms, as an
endless conversat ion, and thus at tend to what  makes that  conversat ion more
or less enjoyable, product ive, enlightening, t ransformat ional, or otherwise to
their liking and to the benef it  of  all involved.  And in their search for solut ions,
they look for the elusive “third way” or “the emergent  possibilit ies” that  haven’t
yet  shown up in the collect ive radar, more of ten than not  through the co-
creat ive engagement  of  diverse – even conf lict ing – perspect ives.

I have writ ten this as if  I’m describing three dist inct  kinds of  people – or, if  you
will, three dif ferent  kinds of  leader – The Dichotomist , The Mapper, and



The Dialogician. This assert ion is, of  course, reduct ionist  in it s own right , in
addit ion to being judgmental, especially regarding the dichotomizers.  And
what  I’ve said so far is just  one model or spect rum of  dif ferent  kinds of
thinking, one map whose territory is far more complex than what  I of fer here.

Furthermore, these three thinking types are, in fact , dimensions of  us all,
modes of  dealing with realit y as we f ind it  – and as we f ind ourselves and
others with whom we live and work at  any part icular t ime.  T ruly, I f ind myself
cont inuously occupying and moving among these cognit ive modes, of ten
holding all three simultaneously in dif ferent  aspects of  my consciousness.

And, of  course, there is the addit ional awareness that  all such engagement  in
dist inct ions unfolds within a more fundamental Oneness – or unitary aspect
of  Wholeness – which it self  has many aspects and dimensions which dance
together in vibrant  ways that  so engage our co-incarnat ional at tent ion…

SOCIAL FACTORS

Having reviewed some general observat ions and theory about  dichotomous
thinking and polarizat ion, let ’s get  more specif ic.  I suspect  most  readers of
this journal will be especially concerned with social and polit ical polarizat ion
that  arises out  of  the basic factors described above, but  which have their own
manifestat ions and magnifying dynamics in our part icular era. In the social
manifestat ion of  polarizat ion we f ind a signif icant  factor in the f ragmentat ion
– and resurfacing – of  cultural sources of  unity and coherence, including
t radit ional inst itut ions of  shared meaning-making like religions and clubs which
are now showing up more as networks and movements.

Way back in prehistoric t imes – and in isolated places even today – more or
less coherent  t ribes occupied specif ic territories separated by distances and
geographic obstacles like oceans, rivers and mountains.  T radit ional cultures
evolved into relat ive homogeneity around cultural narrat ives and pract ices
shaped by their unique environmental condit ions. People’s relat ive lack of
mobilit y kept  them isolated f rom other cultures and perspect ives. These
factors gave cultures a certain solidit y and persistence, a dynamic analogous
to the processes of  biological speciat ion in geographic isolat ion.

But  as new forms of  mobilit y were developed, contacts between t ribes
became more f requent  and their cultures began to evolve more quickly.  And
with agricultural  set t lements and empires came increased cultural mixing
propelled by t rade, warfare, and slavery.  The indust rial revolut ion – with it s
mass product ion and rapidly evolving communicat ions and t ransportat ion
technologies – magnif ied the imperial culture-blender even further.
 Unprecedented elite power, capitalist  market ing, and manipulated
individualist  culture (ref : The Century of the Self
ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Century_of_the_Self ) int roduced new and
powerful forms of  cultural co-optat ion that  t ransformed both the extent  and
the content  of  cultural diversit y, bringing Thai burritos to Oakland, CA, and
McDonalds and Toyota to virtually every major cit y in the world while
undermining the ethical, philosophical, and place-based dimensions of  earlier
cultures.  As coherent  t radit ional cultures f ragmented, diluted and mixed,
nat ionalism and the state became the dominant  unifying forces.  With
increasing state power, leaders in the bat t le for state inf luence and resources
increasingly tapped into the unifying dynamics of  endangered t radit ional
cultures (ethnicit ies), beliefs (religious and polit ical ideologies), and class
interests to unify and cont rol their part isan followers, aided by increasing
understanding of  the dynamics of  people’s minds and passions (thanks to
psychology, sociology, neuroscience, and market ing research).

In the modern era we f ind, as well, a counter-f low – a react ion to both the old
t radit ions and the ubiquitous modern monoculturalism – the rise of  the
“cultural creat ives” who mix and match new and old cultural forms into “new
t ribalisms” of  beliefs, lifestyles and internet -based (and other virtual)
networks and communit ies.  In an unexpected twist , these communit ies also
have a growing geographic dimension, as locat ion becomes less of  a given



and more of  a choice – and as those choices st ick.

Since it  is more comfortable living with like-minded others, as mobilit y has
increased, more Americans have moved into neighborhoods and relat ionships
that  supply that  kind of  comfort .  We are clustering geographically in networks
and informat ion ecosystems, in relat ionships, etc., where we share worldviews
and self -reinforcing informat ion with like-minded others, reif ying those
worldviews into real-world silos of  thought  and act ion. Numerous books and
art icles have been writ ten on this – f rom The Big Sort
ht tp://www.thebigsort .com/home.php to studies of  dat ing
ht tp://journalistsresource.org/studies/polit ics/polarizat ion/polit ical-polarizat ion-
american-public-geography-dat ing#. This balkanizat ion of  America (and the
world) is enhanced by the informat ion balkanizat ion of  the Internet , especially
the tendency of  major search funct ions – f rom Google to Net f lix to Amazon –
to channel viewers according to their demonst rated interests and towards the
choices of  like-minded others.  As all this unfolds, our exposure to dif ferent
people and perspect ives is shrinking, driven by the at t ractor of  our own
preferences and the discomfort  of  dealing with dif ferences.  The easier it  is to
pursue and sat isfy our own preferences, the less we need or want  to deal with
uncomfortable dif ferences.  With each passing year these virtual and physical
feedback loops become more dense and mutually reinforcing, solidif ying our
polarizing sense of  Us and Them.

So we f ind such dynamics have f ragmented the relat ively coherent  and
conformist  character of  t radit ional societ ies, generat ing an unprecedented
level of  diversit y in perspect ives, choices in behavior and locat ion, and speed
of  change.  Our natural response to the result ing complexity and st ress is to
“circle the wagons” with likeminded others.  So we cluster both geographically
and virtually.  Our islands of  shared belief , ethnicit y, and interest  resist  the
dynamics of  change and ameliorate the st resses of  diversit y and choice.
 Both individually and communally, they provide psychological refuge f rom
these f ragment ing forces, creat ing pockets of  unity especially when under
at tack or when manipulated by public relat ions experts and demagogues. So
the old t ribal dynamics have been resurfacing in both old and new forms and
now coexist  – and, in fact , are coevolving – with more modern interact ive,
disrupt ive, novelty-generat ing, and recombinant  dynamics.

Political Polarization

All this is, of  course, ref lected in and magnif ied by the dynamics of  polit ical
power-seeking. The kind of  polit ical polarizat ion we see today – usually
f ramed as liberal versus conservat ive, lef t  versus right , or (in the U.S.)
Democrat  versus Republican – is grounded in the ancient  dichotomous
thinking described at  the beginning of  this art icle.  But  that  natural
dichotomizing impulse is helped along by a number of  addit ional factors 
indigenous to polit ical culture, especially in the U.S.:

1. The majoritarian system it self .

It  is much easier to get  more than 50% when we are dealing with two opt ions
than when we are dealing with three or more.   In majoritarian cultures with a
winner-take-all vot ing process (as in the U.S.), these tendencies tend to
whit t le the part isan f ield down to two dominant  part ies or ideologies with
other t iny part ies relegated to the f ringes. (In majoritarian cultures with
proport ional representat ion, as in most  parliamentary systems, majorit ies are
reached by alliances between part ies, which ameliorates the polarizat ion
dynamic but  somet imes makes very small part ies into “king makers” who
provide the swing votes in a close call.)

Thus winner-take-all majoritarian cultures encourage people to align into
bipart isan polarit ies or polarized f ramings like “pro-life” versus “pro-choice”.
 This f raming of  the abort ion issue provides a great  example of  the polarizing
dynamics and demonst rates vividly how both ridiculously reduct ionist  and
thoroughly misleading polarized f ramings can be. Pro-life versus pro-choice is
ridiculously reduct ionist  because it  obscures the actual complex landscape of



feelings and opinions about  abort ion, forcing people into these two opposing
camps where they may not  feel totally comfortable, but  which they adopt  in
order to have companionship and polit ical impact  in their majoritarian
adversarial culture. ht tp://co-intelligence.org/S-beyondabort iondebate.html

The pro-life/pro-choice dichotomy is thoroughly misleading because it s
category labels are inevitably presumptuous and exclusionary, claiming
conceptual higher ground to which they are not  ent it led.  Again, the real world
is more complicated than our labels assert .  Af ter all, many people on the pro-
life side are in favor of  many death-dealing policies – like capital punishment
and wars – and want  certain choices – like where to send their kids to school.
 Similarly, many on the pro-choice side are of ten against  certain choices – like
parents being f ree to genet ically design their babies or any cit izen being able
to own any gun – and they are for many life-af f irming things – like every child
being wanted, equal pay for equal work, and sustaining planetary life for
future generat ions.   The closer you look at  labels like pro-choice and pro-life,
the fuzzier and more out rageous – even insane – they become.

When presented with having to choose between only two opt ions in the
polit ical f ield – like pro-life or pro-choice – people either take sides or “waste
their vote” (by support ing some f ringe third perspect ive that  doesn’t  stand a
chance in the majoritarian bat t le) and seem wishy-washy to their more
ideological peers.  But  the psychodynamics of  taking or not  taking sides can
be both compelling and confusing:  People f ind they have to compromise their
values in order to commit  to one party or one posit ion on an issue, because
their opinions and preferences are problemat ically complex.  That  complexity
muddies the majoritarian hunger for polarizing clarit y, so it  must  be
suppressed by squeezing it  into the binary choice, which leaves the more
consciously complex cit izen on the sidelines.

2.  The culture and techniques of  debate.

The “debate” narrat ive draws us into being for or against  a proposit ion rather
than engaging us in a shared search for opt imum solut ions. It  also subjects us
to – and tempts us into mastering – sophist icated t ricks of  logic and illogic so
that  we can win the debate bat t le rather than helping us understand the
essent ial facts, stories, and values involved in our shared situat ion so that  we
can wisely resolve our conf lict  or co-design a well-considered shared course
of  act ion. Debate, like war, is a dichotomous manifestat ion of  a culture of
compet it ion and contest  which it self  usually involves more than two part ies
but  of ten degenerates into  oversimplif ied “sides” and coalit ions in the pursuit
of  the power needed to dominate challengers.

3.  The use of  expert  – especially scient if ic – public manipulat ion.

As a modern manifestat ion and intensif icat ion of  the culture of  debate, we
see massive and increasing funding being loosed into the f ield of  polit ical PR
and elect ioneering.  Scient if ic PR researches how people respond to dif ferent
messages and images so polit ical campaigns and their allies can craf t  their
communicat ions to shape public  opinion in their favor.  Using methods f rom
surveys and focus groups to brain scans and eye-mot ion detectors,
researchers work out  how to undercut  cit izens’ rat ionalit y at  unconscious
levels, colonizing their reason to create rat ionalizat ions for unconsciously
mot ivated behaviors that  the PR masters are puppeteering.  PR experts also
know how to sideline, cover up, or dist ract  us f rom substant ive issues, using
part ial or irrelevant  facts, dramas, and images to direct  our at tent ion where
they want  us to put  it , not  unlike the techniques of  a magician or hypnot ist .
 And empowered by computerized demographic and geographic data, they
also know who among us to target  with which message in what  locat ion
through what  media.  Smart  PR and abundant  advert ising resources can even
make lies and distort ions pay of f  with few consequences for the
misinformat ion masters.

Successful polit ical PR is usually based on emot ion-laden, over-simplif ied
f ramings, arguments, stories and images that  unduly glorif y one side while
demonizing the other. Playing on our longings (which PR at taches to US) and



demonizing the other. Playing on our longings (which PR at taches to US) and
especially our fears (which PR at taches to THEM), this polarizing st rategy –
common in any hot  debate – has a toxic power that  undermines our abilit y to
think clearly and feel deeply into the many-faceted complexity of  issues and
polit ical personalit ies – to say nothing of  talking with fellow cit izens whom we
are inclined to dismiss as ignorant  enemies.

In tandem with that  message manipulat ion are part isan elect ioneering
manipulat ions ranging f rom the respectable (like get -out -the-vote ef forts,
which are irrelevant  in count ries like Aust ralia where vot ing is mandatory) to
the criminal (like stuf f ing imaginary ballots and hacking vot ing machines).
 Laws are passed or vot ing venues or arrangements are altered to make the
very act  of  vot ing dif f icult  or impossible for your opponent ’s const ituents –
like poor people or students.  Or negat ive campaigns are undertaken that  so
disgust  voters that  fewer of  them vote; the less popular side can then take
advantage the result ing suppressed turnout  by f inancing their own side’s get -
out -the-vote ef forts (usually staf fed by the party’s passionate hyper-
part isan “base”).  Finally, the pract ice called gerrymandering – through which
the boundaries of  electoral dist ricts are manipulated to the advantage of
whatever party cont rols the legislature doing the redist rict ing process –
can almost  guarantee the re-elect ion of  exist ing of f iceholders or their fellow
part isans.

All this manipulat ive know-how – empowered by science, technology, internet
t racking, and unanswerable f loods of  campaign cont ribut ions – undermines
the whole logic of  elect ions as providing answerabilit y and the leverage voters
need to shape their representat ive government  to serve their public interests.
 The magnif ied toxic power of  PR and elect ion manipulat ion by part isan
interests colonizes the potent ially enlightening power of  people’s thinking,
feeling, stories, and part icipat ion in shaping their polit ical world, channeling it
to benef it  those special interests.  The whole bizarre dynamic gives us
good reason to wonder how much democracy we actually have while
support ing a level of  part isanship that  makes it  hard for democrat ic
inst itut ions to even govern ef fect ively.

4. The feedback dynamics of  schismogenesis

Init ially the dynamics in 1-3 above increase only the APPARENT (though not
real) homogeneity of  each side. But  this APPARENT uniformity soon evolves
into ACTUAL uniformity by decreasing the exposure of  each side to the
arguments and people on the other side. That  decreases the ACTUAL
diversit y of  opinion on each side, since each is becoming more righteously
closed-minded and conformist  about  their own perspect ive and ignorant  of
the other’s. Gregory Bateson calls this “schismogenesis” – the systemic co-
creat ion of  division (schism). This has been demonst rated in research –
 ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Group_polarizat ion,
ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Schismogenesis,
ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groupthink, ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ext remism.

As the apparent  ext remism of  each side increases, the other side is able to
paint  it self  as moderate in the face of  the other’s ext remism even as it
t ightens up it s own worldview in react ion.

The more ext reme each side’s views get , the more they think that  the media,
government , academia, etc., are cont rolled by the other side – which, in turn,
feeds even more ext reme views and act ions, in an ef fort  to have some
impact  on the monolithic Bad Guys. (In many cases we might  more accurately
view these inst itut ions as cont rolled by interests that  aren’t  on the polit ical
spect rum, per se, but  who use ideological conf lict  to manipulate populat ions
or the policy apparatus for non-ideological power and prof it .)

As special interests increase in wealth and manipulat ive power, they
increasingly use culture, religion, and polit ical ideology to demonize the ‘Other’
as a mobilizing device, especially to “mobilize their base”, that  is, those most
ext reme ideological elements on their side whose ideological energies make
them the most  dedicated workers for their part isan cause.  Ironically, the



power holders in a part isan camp do not  need to appeal so much to the more
moderate majorit y of  their followers, if  they can f ire up their ext remists to do
the hard work of  f inancing and winning a polit ical campaign, somet imes
result ing in both the private and public voices of  that  campaign being more
ext reme than that  majorit y, a group who goes along anyway out  of  fear of  the
other side and in order to not  “waste their vote”.

5.  The divisive impact  of  injust ice, inequity, and insecurit y

Increasingly real and visible economic, social, and situat ional injust ice, inequity,
and insecurit y drive people into est ranged camps rife with envy, resentment ,
anger, and paranoia.  The greater the observable dif ferent ials between the
haves and the have-nots, for example, the more opposit ional and conf licted
class-sensit ive energy is generated in the system as a whole.  Some of  this
energy is dissipated by promot ing the misleading part ial t ruth that  “we are all
responsible for our own life condit ions, for our own success or failure in life” –
of ten to the collect ive, systemic benef it  of  more privileged camps.  On the
other hand this polarizing energy is of ten intensif ied and cynically used by
people who gain power by demonizing an enemy or some scapegoat  caught  in
the dark, sparking dance of  shame, ego, t ribe, hat red and revenge. Both
scapegoat ing unpopular groups and blaming individual shortcomings bolster
negat ive polarizing energy rather than addressing it s systemic sources.  In
current  U.S. polit ical discourse, much of  the talk against  immigrat ion focuses
on immigrants taking away jobs that  would otherwise go to Americans (a
quest ionable assumpt ion) rather than on the radical concent rat ion of  wealth
at  the top of  American society ht tp://www.tomat leeblog.com/?
p=175326345 which in a healthier economy could be used creat ing jobs in
repairing America’s inf rast ructure and t ransit ioning it  to a post -carbon
economy.  Equitable social arrangements tend to foster moderate polit ical
dynamics and bet ter measures of  social
welfare.  ht tp://www.equalit yt rust .org.uk/

6.  Scarcit y

Int imately connected to the preceding dynamic of  inequity, scarcit y (of
resources, at tent ion, t ime, caring) can generate cooperat ion, sharing, and
mutual aid or compet it ion and bat t les to see whose needs get  met .  (ref
Solnit , Rebecca, A Paradise Built  in Hell: The Ext raordinary Communit ies That
Arise in Disaster (Penguin, 2010))  Much scarcit y is an illusion generated by the
ways we organize our social relat ions and our economic systems.  For
example, when people share goods and services that  once were individually
owned or accessed, they discover a sudden abundance that  has existed all
along, hidden in closets and garages.  However, some scarcit y is very real and
becoming more so as excessive consumpt ion, waste, pollut ion, and climate
disrupt ion degrade available resources and our global life-support  systems.
 So if  we don’t  want  society to split  apart  into increasingly polarized fact ions,
we need to foster cooperat ive ways of  meet ing the challenges of  increasing
material scarcit y by creat ing a sense of  material enoughness combined with
abundant  meaning and delight  not  so dependent  on material goods and
services provided by cent ralized and monet ized economic
systems. ht tp://www.shareable.net /

ON THE OTHER HAND….

Polarizat ion in American society, while obviously polit ically and socially
unhealthy, may not  be as ext reme as it  seems f rom the media bat t les of
pundit ry and the dysfunct ions of  Congress.  Apparent ly the media face of
polit ical discord derives part ly f rom the media’s love of  conf lict  and part ly
f rom the odd nature of  polit ical dist rict ing – and redist rict ing – in the U.S.

A 2014 study ent it led “A Not  So Divided America” ht tp://vop.org/wp-
content /uploads/2014/07/Red-Blue-Report .pdf  did a meta-analysis of  public
polling quest ions that  reached beyond people’s general responses to issues
into their support  for specif ic public policy proposals. The researchers delved
into 388 quest ions f rom 24 major surveys done between 2008-2013. These



part icular polls were chosen for the study because they included data about
the state or dist rict  where each respondent  lived, which could then be
ident if ied as primarily liberal or conservat ive.  The researchers found
“remarkably lit t le dif ference between the views of  people who live in red
(Republican) dist ricts or states, and those who live in blue (Democrat ic)
dist ricts or states… Most  people living in red dist ricts/states disagreed with
most  people in blue dist ricts/states on only four percent  of  the quest ions…
For a large majorit y of  quest ions – 69 percent  – there were no stat ist ically
signif icant  dif ferences between the views in the red dist ricts/states and the
blue dist ricts/states.”  (Note that  this review did not  include people ident if ying
as independents, which would change the level of  support  for various specif ic
policies in unpredictable ways.  But  the point  of  the review was to examine the
views of  the supposedly polarized Democrats and Republicans.)

This seemingly non-polarized aspect  of  the U.S. populat ion is also ref lected in
certain maps of  electoral results.  The American version of  winner-take-all
majoritarianism tends to produce dif ferent  maps of  our electoral diversit y,
depending on one’s scale of  observat ion and whether one is mapping the
winners or the percentage of  voters who voted for the various candidates.
 This remarkable page explores these dif ferent  factors in vivid detail.
 ht tp://www.graphgraph.com/2012/11/maps-of -the-2012-president ial-elect ion/
 The most  important  graph for our purposes is the one that  shows what
has come to be called The Purple America map
ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purple_America , meaning that  the vast  majorit y of
us live in count ies that  contain substant ial percentages of  voters for both
Republican and Democrat ic candidates.

These maps compile data on people’s votes for president , by county and
state.  I haven’t  seen vot ing maps for Representat ives and Senators, but  we
could assume at  least  some similarit y.  Legislat ive dist ricts are dif ferent  f rom
the count ies used as the basis for the purple maps above.  Somet imes they
are more homogeneous because their boundaries have been manipulated
to concent rate a minorit y populat ion, either to get  that  minorit y
representat ion or to remove their inf luence f rom adjacent  dist ricts.  Other
t imes dist ricts boundaries are redrawn to dist ribute a part icular populat ion
more thinly to deny them representat ion.  One of  the results of  all that  is that
vot ing dist ricts can have a dif ferent  proport ion of  part isan voters than
count ies – which include the same people but  in dif ferent  conf igurat ions.
 Furthermore, thanks to winner-take-all majoritarian electoral results, the
part isan makeup of  the elected Congress people will not  only NOT ref lect  the
part isan dist ribut ion of  the populat ion of  the count ies and states, but  will tend
to be more polarized – and that  polarizat ion will be embedded in the dist rict
st ructure.  These seemingly solid ideological groupings seem at  odds with
the apparent ly greater polit ical diversit y ref lected in the count ies and states.

In his discussion of  The Big Sort : Why the Clustering of  Like-Minded America is
Tearing Us Apart  by Bill Bishop ht tp://amazon.com/gp/product /0547237723,
Amazon reviewer Gaetan Lion – with reference to Morris Fiorina’s Culture
War? The Myth of  a Polarized America – notes the “paradox between
f ractured polarized communit ies vs. moderate States and rising percentage
of  independents.”  He points out  that  “you have polarized communit ies but
overall moderate electorate and ext remely polarized polit icians represent ing
the electorate.”  Lion calls for “a unifying theory resolving those divergences
depending on what  polit ical scale you focus on.”  ht tp://amzn.to/1p6bkaW

For an excellent  descript ion of  gerrymandering, see Wikipedia
ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerrymandering, especially the abc chart  under
“Ef fects of  Gerrymandering”.

But  none of  this negates the existence of  polarized energies in the U.S. and
elsewhere, and the det rimental ef fects these energies have on their societ ies.
 So I’ll now turn to exploring ways to address these energies to the benef it  of
the common good.

LEARNING, CONVERSING AND COLLABORATING OUR WAY BACK



INTO SOCIAL WHOLENESS

To move beyond polarizat ion, we need leadership to help us t ranscend
part isanship, to develop our social capital, to generate collect ive intelligence
and wisdom, and to see life f rom more holist ic perspect ives.  I explore each of
these more in the sect ions that  follow.

These four domains are int imately interdependent .  Enhancing any one of
them enhances our prospects for developing the others.  In developing each
of  them, we need leaders who can lead us into collect ively leading ourselves,
because top-down approaches are ult imately not  going to work to overcome
polarizat ion.  This is because overcoming polarizat ion requires, most
important ly, recognizing and empowering diversit y in our social lives
and, secondly, because it ’s just  too easy for polarizers to knock the top of f  of
movements for wholeness.  The t ransformat ion needs to be thorough.  We
need a cultural revolut ion at  every level and in every sector of  society, a deep
shif t  whose many facets are woven together by – and drive forward with –
creat ive conversat ion.

1.  Nonpart isanship – reducing slavish ident if icat ion with reduct ionist  “sides”

Polarizat ion, being an ext reme, is unstable.  Even though it  gets much help
f rom our psychology and our polit ical systems (as noted above), it  requires a
lot  of  energy inputs to keep it  going.  It s recent  manifestat ion as
“Congressional gridlock” doesn’t  help it s PR:  For the last  four years Congress
has been viewed unfavorably by more than 80% of  Americans of  all part ies
ht tp://www.gallup.com/poll/166196/congress-job-approval-drops-t ime-low-
2013.aspx  So as polit ical polarizat ion and it s false choices increase, we f ind a
growing backlash against  it .  Three of  the major components of  this
t ransformat ional backlash – the rise of  “independents”, the rise of
“t ranspart isans”, and the rise of  “deliberat ive post -part isans” – are described
below:

“Independents” ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independent_(voter) refuse to
ident if y with any one polit ical party.  They of ten have open-minded or
pluralist ic at t itudes and make their choices based on the merit s of
specif ic proposals or candidates rather than on party af f iliat ions.  This
doesn’t  mean that  many independents aren’t  ideological – they are! –
but  it  means they are at  least  less inf luenced by the polarizing dynamics
of  major part isan polit ics.

In January 2014, Gallup est imated that  42% of  Americans now ident if y as
independents, compared with 25% as Republicans and 31% as Democrats.
 ht tp://www.gallup.com/poll/166763/record-high-americans-ident if y-
independents.aspx  Even though a slight  majorit y of  Americans st ill ident if y
with one of  the two major part ies, the majorit y of  Americans have a negat ive
view of  both part ies ht tp://www.gallup.com/poll/166202/democrat ic-party-
maintains-favorabilit y-edge-gop.aspx.  The more cit izens abandon part isan
af f iliat ions, the more polit ical space is created for init iat ives and perspect ives
that  don’t  reinforce the party lines and major party dynamics.

Note also that  independents are the swing voters who can make or break
either party’s successes. That  power could be organized to force the major
part ies to make bet ter choices of  candidates and policies.  Several
organizat ions at tempt ing to do this include:

Independent  Voters of  America
 ht tp://independentvotersofamerica.org/manifesto/

Independent  Voice  ht tp://www.independentvoice.org/about .html

Independent  Vot ing  ht tp://www.independentvot ing.org/People who
ident if y as “t ranspart isans retain their part isan views – including many
part isan views outside the two-party duopoly, such as Libertarians,
Const itut ionalists and Greens – but  they advocate and pract ice
respect ful conversat ions among part isans and foster cross-part isan



collaborat ions on policies on which they all agree, of ten including issues
ranging f rom war and the military budget  to corporate power and
the surveillance state. Husseini, Sam “The Perennially ‘Unusual’ Yet
Somehow Ubiquitous Lef t -Right  Alliance: Towards Acknowledging an
Ant i-Establishment  Center”. ht tp://husseini.posthaven.com/the-
perennially-unusual-yet -somehow-ubiquitous-lef t -right -alliance-
towards-acknowledging-an-ant i-establishment -center

Transpart isan literature dates f rom A. Lawrence Chickering’s 1993 “Beyond
Lef t  and Right : Breaking the Polit ical
Stalemate” ht tp://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Lef t -Right -Polit ical-
Stalemate/dp/1558152091 to Phil Neisser and Jacob Hess’s 2012 “You’re Not
as Crazy as I Thought  (But  You’re St ill Wrong)”.
 ht tp://www.amazon.com/Youre-Crazy-Thought -St ill-Wrong/dp/1612344615

Among the many organizat ions that  see themselves as t ranspart isan or
funct ion on t ranspart isan principles are these:

The Transpart isan Center ht tp://www.t ranspart isancenter.org/

The Liberty Coalit ion  ht tp://www.libertycoalit ion.net /partners

Living Room Conversat ions
 ht tp://www.livingroomconversat ions.org/

NoLabels  ht tp://www.nolabels.org/

Public Conversat ions Project   ht tp://www.publicconversat ions.org/

Mediators Foundat ion  ht tp://mediatorsfoundat ion.org/

A Greater US  ht tp://agreater.us/

Reunit ing America  ht tp://reunit ingamerica.org.

Campaign for A New Policy with Iran.
ht tp://www.discoverthenetworks.org/printgroupProf ile.asp?
grpid=7436

“Deliberat ive post -part isans” t ry to get  beyond part isanship altogether,
of ten believing that  polit ical part ies and part isanship are themselves
major defects in our pract ice of  democracy.  ht tp://www.co-
intelligence.org/polarizat ion-Fetzer.html Instead, they advocate wiser,
more product ive forms of  collaborat ive public problem solving among
cit izens as peer members of  their community or society, either
regardless of  their polit ical views or with serious at tent ion given to
including the full spect rum of  polit ical views in their locale.  These
processes tend to involve cross-sect ions of  the populat ion (of ten
randomly selected) in providing f resh input  to the public and/or to of f icial
decision-makers.  They make use of  informat ion-intensive deliberat ive
act ivit ies that  produce well-considered advice and/or choice-creat ing
conversat ions that  generate new perspect ives and creat ive opt ions
about  how to deal with specif ic public issues.  The following are some of
the leading approaches in this post -part isan movement :

Cit izen Deliberat ive Councils  ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-
CDCs.html

Cit izens Juries / The Jef ferson Center  ht tp://jef ferson-
center.org/how-we-work/cit izen-juries/

Wisdom Councils / The Center for Wise Democracy
 ht tp://wisedemocracy.org/page11/page18/page18.html

Planning cells  ht tp://planet -
thanet .f snet .co.uk/groups/wdd/99_planning_cells.htm
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Deliberat ive Polling   ht tp://cdd.stanford.edu/polls/docs/summary

Public Agenda’s “Framing for Deliberat ion”
 ht tp://www.publicagenda.org/f iles/CAPE%20Working%20Paper%20Framing%20for%20Deliberat ion.pdf

These nonpart isan polit ical stances – independence, t ranspart isanship, and
deliberat ive post -part isanship – set  the stage for the development  of  social
capital (and vice versa).

2.  Social capital

Social capital is the amount  and qualit y of  relat ionships in a community that
provide the basis for collaborat ive act ion on communal af fairs.  Theoret icians
have proposed that  there are two kinds of  social capital – bonding capital
among similar people and organizat ions and bridging capital among people or
organizat ions with signif icant  dif ferences.  These relat ionships const itute a
primary resource and form of  wealth in any community or society – together
weaving what  has been poet ically called “the fabric of  society”.  Where both
of  these relat ionships are st rong, we f ind a st rong social fabric.

Social capital can be built  by invest ing in it , and it  it self  can be invested in
projects to produce goods and services or to pursue shared goals.  In this
sense, it  is like other forms of  capital – f inancial, material, built , intellectual,
natural, etc. – that  can be invested, fostered, and accumulated.

A healthy society has a balance of  both forms of  social capital – bonding AND
bridging.  That  balance is undermined by polarizat ion – which is a
manifestat ion of  ext reme bonding achieved by undermining the bridges
between dif ferent  kinds of  people.  That  lopsided bonding capital is invested
by polit ical manipulators to further their narrow agendas.  In the face of  this,
parts of  the community or society will f ind themselves longing for more
bridging capital to invest  in the common good.  Below are some st rategies
leaders can use to achieve that  – or that  communit ies can use to bet ter lead
themselves.

Keys for leadership here are act ive, respect ful, empathic listening and
creat ing interact ive contexts where people can enjoy each other’s company
and, ult imately, t ruly hear each other’s diverse perspect ives and stories to
discover their common humanity and their common needs, interests, and
aspirat ions – leading to collaborat ive act ion.  These show up st rongly in the
following approaches:

Bridging social act ivit ies.  In the face of  polarizat ion, it  is almost  always
product ive to convene events that  encourage people with dif ferent
beliefs, ethnicit ies, social status and/or other “hot ” dif ferences to
interact  in f ruit ful ways.  Community pot lucks, block part ies,
celebrat ions, farmers markets, and other informal mixers – almost
always involving food and entertainment  – create relat ively safe
contexts for dif ferent  people to stumble into each other and discover
they are all human.  An abundance of  such social act ivit ies in a
community tends to support  a humanized culture within which all other
sorts of  community engagement  can f lourish.
Bridging conversat ions.  Of ten in an ef fort  to make social act ivit ies
broadly appealing, they will be kept  shallow.  When they neglect  rather
than t ruly t ranscend dif ferences, people usually return to their
segregated lifeworlds af terwards and the community loses the benef it s
of  bridging.  People tend to get  to know each other through
conversat ion and certain kinds of  conversat ion can help them move
more product ively through the discomforts of  diversit y into real
connect ion.  Light -touch facilitators adept  at  helping people safely
speak, hear each other, and interact  respect fully are a precious
resource for this.

Some of  the most  powerful community conversat ions to counter polarizat ion
feature a rhythm that  involves like-minded people caucusing and then
breaking up and mixing into diverse dialogue groups and then returning to their
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like-minded groups to share what  they learned, and then moving back into the
diverse groups again, and so on.  Two simple modes that  lend themselves to
this kind of  rhythm are The World Cafe ht tp://www.theworldcafe.com – which
involves part icipants mixing and remixing in small group dialogues – and
Fishbowl ht tp://www.kstoolkit .org/Fish+Bowl in which a circle of  Group A people
talk while Group B watches, and then Group B talks in the cent ral circle while
Group A watches, back and forth.  The Swedish Almaden
Week ht tp://www.tomat leeblog.com/?p=175327112 of fers an inspiring example
of  a mult i-day event  that  combines these kinds of  conversat ion with
community celebrat ion and socializing in a fest ival of  polit ical diversit y.

But  bridging conversat ions don’t  have to be such a big deal.  All conversat ions
that  welcome all t ypes of  people and t reat  them respect fully can help build
bridging capital.  Two other very simple cafe-style formats that  serve this
purpose well are Conversat ion Cafés ht tp://www.conversat ioncafe.org (of ten
held in an actual cafe) and Commons Cafés ht tp://commonway.org/node/62
which explicit ly mix four very dif ferent  kinds of  pre-selected people sharing
answers to quest ions about  their personal lives.

Intergroup Dialogue ht tp://campus-
adr.org/CMHER/ReportResources/Edit ion2_2/Intergroup2_2.html is an example
of  a more formal mult i-meet ing conversat ion to help people f rom dif ferent
social ident it y groups gain a deeper understanding of  diversit y and just ice
issues.

Conf lict  resolut ion and t ransformat ion.  Dif ferences all too of ten
generate conf lict , and this is of  course t rue in the case of  polarizat ion.
 Luckily extensive know-how exists on handling conf lict , ranging f rom
approaches that  t reat  conf lict  as a problem to be solved to very
dif ferent  approaches that  use a conf lict  to t ransform the situat ion and
the people in it , of ten generat ing major breakthroughs in understanding,
relat ionships, ident if y, and/or possibilit ies.  This work usually requires
more t rained and experienced pract it ioners and facilitators than most  of
the bridging conversat ions described above.  So having and using those
skills const itutes a signif icant  gif t  of  integral leadership in the conf licts
generated by polarizat ion.  Some notable approaches to conf lict  which
can serve integral leaders well are these:

Nonviolent  Communicat ion empathically taps into the deep shared
needs of  conf licted people. ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-
nonviolentcomm.html

Dynamic Facilitat ion uses deep listening to diverse perspect ives
to open part icipants into the collaborat ive creat ion of
breakthrough choices.  ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-
dynamicfacilitat ion.html and ht tp://tobe.net

Principled Negot iat ion recruits adversaries into collaborat ively
addressing every party’s legit imate interests.
ht tp://www.colorado.edu/conf lict /peace/t reatment /pricneg.htm

Search for Common Ground uses personal stories and act ive
listening to generate authent ic connect ion to each
other’s aspirat ions, inspiring shared act ion.
ht tps://www.sfcg.org/what -we-do/

Natural Resource Leadership Inst itutes help long-t ime opponents
shif t  out  of  gridlocked conf licts over natural resource
use. ht tp://www.ncsu.edu/nrli

Consensus Councils bring together the full diversit y of
stakeholders to agree on recommendat ions to policy-makers.
ht tp://agree.org/

Community organizing approaches that  use and enhance social capital.
 A community as a whole can be t rapped by it s inabilit y to deal with it s
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internal dif ferences. While most  community organizing st rategies involve
mobilizing residents to put  pressure on of f icials, some approaches
involve nurturing connect ivit y among diverse people – engaging
residents in more listening, witnessing, and bot tom-up t ransformat ion.
 Here are some innovat ive variat ions on this theme:

Listening Projects ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-listeningpjts.html use listening to
discharge antagonism and dispel ignorance while act ively engaging people in
social issues, of ten across signif icant  dif ferences.

Mult iple-viewpoint  drama ht tp://co-intelligence.org/S-mult ipleviewptdrama.html
dramat izes the actual statements of  diverse people involved in an issue,
conf lict , or disturbance, so audiences gain an empathic understanding of  all
sides and the complex humanity they generate together.

Part icipatory Narrat ive
Inquiry ht tp://www.storycoloredglasses.com/p/part icipatory-narrat ive-
inquiry.html evokes stories of  diverse individual experience related to an issue,
explores pat terns within and among those stories, and ref lects the stories
and learnings back to the larger community.

Posit ive Deviance ht tp://posit ivedeviance.org helps communit ies with shared
problems discover successful solut ions being pract iced by
certain unrecognized community members, whose approaches are more
acceptable to the community because the innovator is already one of  them
rather than an outsider.

The ult imate in community organizing, of  course, entails creat ing condit ions
and contexts wherein communit ies can and do organize themselves.  Powerful
approaches exist  for catalyzing community self -organizat ion, including the
following:

Future Search conferences ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-futuresearch.html bring
together stakeholders f rom across an issue or conf lict  to explore incidents in
their shared past , the dynamics of  their shared present , and their
expectat ions and hopes for their shared future, generat ing projects for
shared act ion.

Open Space Technology  ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-Openspace.html creates
opportunit ies for people with diverse passions about  an issue or topic to
engage with others who share such passion for collaborat ive discovery and
act ion.

Study Circles  ht tp://everyday-democracy.org involve many small grassroots
educat ional forums on a topic using simple study packs and living room
conversat ions, culminat ing in networking into ongoing act ion groups.

The World Café  ht tp://www.theworldcafe.com engages people in small group
dialogues about  a topic of  shared concern or interest , with part icipants
shif t ing between groups as the conversat ion proceeds and coming together
at  the end to harvest  insights useful to the whole group.

Appreciat ive Inquiry ht tp://appreciat iveinquiry.case.edu/ engages everyone or
a broad sample of  people in an organizat ion or community to inquire together
into the best  of  what  is, in order to study and build upon what  already works
and serves life.

Part icipatory Budget ing  ht tp://part icipatorybudget ing.org involves the whole
community in deciding on how to use certain discret ionary funds in the
municipal or state budget .

Scenario and Visioning Work  ht tp://co-intelligence.org/P-scenario-
visioning.html helps a community explore possible futures and choose a
collect ive vision they all have passion about  achieving and can work together
on.

Asset -Based Community Development  (ABCD) ht tp://www.abcdinst itute.org



discovers, maps, and mobilizes the of ten hidden assets and resources in a
community.

3.   The generat ion of  collect ive intelligence and wisdom

The community self -organizing catalysts described above can serve here as
a bridge into considering capacity-building for collect ive intelligence and
wisdom.

Intelligence can be def ined as the abilit y of  an ent it y to learn, solve problems,
and generally engage successfully with it s changing environment .  Collect ive
intelligence, then, is the capacity of  a group, organizat ion, community, count ry
or other collect ive ent it y to engage successfully with what ’s happening in and
around it  – especially in the presence of  challenge and change.  Collect ive
wisdom involves expanding our collect ive intelligence to embrace more of  the
big picture – more of  realit y, more stakeholders, more nuance, more of  the
past , present , and future – as well as the abilit y to be creat ively humble – for
example, appreciat ive and curious – in the face of  the int rinsic uncertainty and
Mystery of  life.  The more we can take into account  and the greater the
benef it s we can compassionately produce over the long haul, the wiser we
can be.

Clearly, there are such things as wise leaders.  But  integral leadership would
involve both individuals and collect ives manifest ing leadership, as well as both
their internal awareness and qualit ies and their external behaviors, policies,
systems, etc.  So integral leadership is int imately concerned with building
capacity for communit ies as a whole to collect ively deal with their af fairs with
intelligence and wisdom.

Obviously the self -organizing tools described above are fundamental to that
capacity, promot ing collect ive ref lect ion and the co-creat ion of  solut ions to
shared problems and the collect ive pursuit  of  shared aspirat ions.  Part  of  this
would be the capacity to catch problems early rather than when they seem
unsolvable except  f rom ext remist  part isan posit ions.  Part  of  it  would also be
the capacity to use the energies of  division and crisis to create a more
intelligent  and wise society.  Af ter all, evolut ion uses st ress and dest ruct ion to
t ransform contexts and generate it s innovat ions, so conscious evolut ion
would involve our abilit y to do the same.  The use of  self -organizing
processes in the face of  such ext reme challenges const itutes an example of
that  kind of  conscious evolut ionary leadership.  The st ress of  the crisis
mot ivates people to come together and the st ructure and process of  their
well-designed engagement  makes creat ive use of  their many perspect ives
and intensif ied passions.  The obvious role of  leadership here is the creat ion
of  the contexts within which all this can happen, including embedding such
contexts into the culture and it s inst itut ions.

Also vital to collect ive intelligence (and wisdom) are informat ion and it s
temporal manifestat ion – feedback dynamics – which enable collect ive
learning.  Here we need to shif t  our at tent ion f rom individual approaches to
the inst itut ions, technologies, and systems that  provide informat ion to our
collect ive intelligence. This involves everything f rom stat ist ics and scient if ic
research to journalism and the crowdsourced intelligence represented by
blogs and Wikipedia.  Some inst itut ions on the leading edge of  this include
these:

Community Qualit y of  Life Indicators.
ht tp://rprogress.org/sustainabilit y_indicators/community_indicators.htm
Communit ies develop their own local stat ist ics to measure their collect ive
well-being, providing them with feedback about  how they’re doing.

Civic Journalism. Civic Journalism at tempts to engage people in public life by
f inding out  what  they are concerned about , providing them with balanced
informat ion about  the issues involved, get t ing them talking about  those
issues, and ref lect ing what  they say back to the larger community in
broadcast , print , and online media. ht tp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civic_journalism
and ht tp://journalismthatmat ters.net . An exemplary experiment  in civic



journalism – “The People’s Verdict ” – was done in 1991 by Canada’s Maclean’s
magazine.  They convened a masterfully facilitated conversat ion among a
dozen Canadians chosen for their dif ferences and then brilliant ly publicized
the people, the process, and the outcomes in both print  and on TV.  ht tp://co-
intelligence.org/Macleans1991Experiment .html

The Wisdom Council.  ht tp://wisedemocracy.org/page11/page18/page18.html
This convenes an iterat ive (usually annual) cit izens “state of  the union”
exercise in which randomly selected cit izens ref lect  on the state of  their
community and report  what  they found to the larger community f rom which
they were selected – with a new Wisdom Council being convened for the
same purpose every year (or quarter, or whatever periodicit y has been
established).

As a vital footnote, I want  to point  out  that  random select ion generates a
microcosm of  the collect ive into which special informat ional and process
resources can be invested to generate part icularly high qualit y collect ive
intelligence and wisdom.  The drama and outcomes can then be fed back into
the larger collect ive for ref lect ive conversat ions that  do not  require so much
investment .  Random select ion also provides a safeguard against
manipulat ion to prevent  special interests f rom pervert ing the process in their
favor at  the expense of  the common good. ht tp://www.tomat leeblog.com/?
p=175327045

For more on collect ive intelligence see ht tp://co-
intelligence.org/Collect ive_Intelligence.html

The extent  to which such ef forts at  collect ive intelligence are done with the
big picture, broad benef it s, and a long term view in mind and heart  largely
determines how wise that  collect ive intelligence can be.  This leads us
naturally to the integral, holist ic, systemic, and spiritual dimensions of  the
ant idote to polarizat ion.

4.  Developing and promot ing integral/holist ic worldviews

Polarizat ion is grounded in a worldview of  separateness, disconnect ion, and
conf lict .  It  has a hard t ime f lourishing in a consciousness or culture that
recognizes something fundamentally whole about  realit y and life and that  we
are all part  of , expressions of , and/or int imately connected to that  wholeness
and each other.  Furthermore, polarizat ion is fed by assumpt ions that  people
and things belong to solid categories, rather than that  they are unique and
evolving wholes in their own right , as well as aspects of  the larger unfolding
realit ies and processes that  make up our world.

The f ragmented assumpt ions underlying polarizat ion are cont radicted by
holist ic, integral, evolut ionary, developmental, systemic, co-creat ive, sacred,
compassionate, and other ways of  viewing and engaging with the world which
derive f rom realizat ions about  the dynamic wholeness of  life in all it s
dimensions.  These perspect ives, expressed as worldviews, form the
intellectual, spiritual, and experient ial foundat ion for all the approaches
ment ioned above.

These perspect ives help us to honor uniqueness and to work creat ively with
diversit y f rom an awareness of  unity, interdependence, and common ground –
all of  which have int rinsic, funct ional, and potent ial manifestat ions.  In pract ice,
we can ask of  each person, perspect ive, situat ion, or thing with which we are
involved, not  whether it  is right  or wrong, but  what  are it s gif t s, what  are it s
limitat ions, and where does it  f it  in the larger evolving whole we are dealing
with.  Every piece of  the puzzle is needed and valued; it  is up to us to use it
wisely for the benef it  of  the whole.  That  is the promise of  t ruly integral
leadership.

Guided by such worldviews, the development  and promot ion of  theories, the
collect ion and sharing of  stories, the analysis, redesign and t ransformat ion of
systems, the st imulat ion and development  of  consciousness and awareness,
and the asking of  powerful quest ions and convening of  powerful



conversat ions are all forms of  integral leadership that  can make polarizat ion a
rare relic of  our dysfunct ional past .

For more of  my perspect ives on wholeness see ht tp://co-intelligence.org/I-
wholeness.

CONCLUSION

Polarizat ion is a dark side of  our natural tendency to simplif y complexity in
order to manage life more ef f icient ly.  However as our growing power –
especially the power of  money and PR in the hands of  part isan polit ical forces
– magnif ies the impacts of  our oversimplif icat ions, we are generat ing
disast rous side-ef fects, including serious erosion of  our social fabric and of
our capacity to govern ourselves.  We are not  only undermining the
sustainabilit y of  human civilizat ion, we are t ragically wast ing the rich diversit y
of  who we have become over the centuries of  social evolut ion and human
development .

Integral leaders who wish to counter the incapacitat ing spread of  polarizat ion
have ample tools available to shif t  people’s awareness and behaviors, to shif t
our cultures’ assumpt ions and stories, and to t ransform the st ructures and
processes that  our social systems use to shape our lives.

In part icular we have powerful conversat ional technologies to help diverse and
conf licted people use their dif ferences creat ively to realize more of  what ’s
going on and come to useful conclusions and policies together that  include
and t ranscend their previously discordant  views.  Pract icing and
inst itut ionalizing these conversat ional approaches great ly enhance our
capacity to be not  only collect ively intelligent , but  collect ively wise.
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